
Go play! 
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7card@benefitseven.ro

www.7card.ro/signup



Use the mobile app and 

get access to 

everything you want

Access to 600+ 

centers all over 

Romania 

Dozens of leisure 

& sports activities 

to choose from 

7card is a unique subscription plan that is given as an 

employee benefit in your company. 

� �7card grants you 7card@benefitseven.ro www.7card.ro/signup



www.7card.ro/retea

many more+

Aerobics

Fitness

Pilates

Zumba

Dancing
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Kangoo Jumps

Yoga

Swimming

Cycling

Tennis

Cross Training

Ice Skating

Bike riding 

Climbing

Tae Bo

Spinning

Martial Arts 

Squash

Padbol

CrossFit

Discover the 7card network! 

Bring 2 friends

Two of your friends can join 

7card even if the benefit is not 

available in their company. Or 

bring your children! 

Nice-to-have insurance 

It’s all fun and games until... 

To prepare for the 

unexpected, you can just 

make an insurance. 

Discounts, gifts and special offers 

Over 300 7card discount partners 

are willing to give you a lot of things 

just because you are our subscriber.    

� �Have fun doing 

Other great perks 

*The insurance is available for the 6- and 12-months subscription plans and for those companies that have chosen 7card+ option as a benefit for their employees.

7card@benefitseven.ro www.7card.ro/signup



https://goo.gl/67xhan https://goo.gl/iddCnF

Download the 7card app 

App Store

Register using your 

work e-mail address 

Fill in your 

information 

Google Play�

You can also join 7card at 

www.7card.ro/want. But it’s just so much 

easier using the app instead!
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� �How to join 7card 
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Be up to date with all 

the new and exciting 

leisure & sports 

centers and activities 

Use it as your pass 

to all the centers by 

scanning the QR 

code at the entry 

Access your account and 

make all the changes 

you want 
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� �The app that keeps on giving! 7card@benefitseven.ro www.7card.ro/signup


